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PS IN JAPAN

H. E. Dosch Returns
From His Mission.

TO CET EXHIBIT IN 1 905

Minister of Finance Gives

Defhite Promise.

HE BELIEVES IN' RECIPROCITY

Oregon's Request for Space nt(OsaUa
Exposition Is Granted nnil Will

Renult in Transfer of St. Lonis
Exhibit to Portland.

"Get busy, did I? Well, the grass didn't
grow under ray feet. What clss happened
in Japan? It rained to beat the band all
the time."

Colonel Dosch returned home yesterday.
The above is a bunch of the words he
gave back to the first man in Portland
who cried: "Hello, Colonel." "No, don't
shake that hand; try the left one," and
the Colonel fortified his right manual
member behind his' back. "Butted into
a typhoon," he remarked, while his1

. thoughts sailed back to the Aleutian Isl-

ands," and I get the wcrsc of the tussle,
Ship dropped from under me. and when
she came up again my wiist was out of
joint. Jut out of splints." and the
Colonel smiled grimly and nursed the
sore place carefully.

Mr. Dosch was emissary to the Japan-
ese government in behalf of the Lewis
and Clark Exposition. Ke secured space
for an Oregon display at the3ntcrnat!onal
Japanese Exposition, which will open at
Osaka next March.

Mikado to Aid the Fair.
"The Mikado's government will gladly

aid the Lewis and Clark Fair in 1505."
caid he. Prime Minister S. Chludo was
Immensely pleased to see an emissary
from America. The Oregon exhibit at
Osaka will be the only one from the
United States. When I told him that the
Lewis and Clark Fair would like to have
a return favor from his government in
1905, his excellency smiled and replied in
perfect English:

" 'Reciprocity, sir, is the rule of the
day. You" have come to our country. We
shall go to yours."

"It's now up to Portland and the Lewis
and Clark Board to send an exhibit to
Osaka. The display should be a commer-
cial one, mind you, entirely commercial.
It should exhibit to the Japanese what we
have to sell to them. Its object will not
be to encourage immigration to Oregon,
but to promote Irade with Japan and the
Orient. This will be the essential differ-
ence between the display at Osaka and
those Oregon lias had at Chicago. Omaha,
Buffalo and Charleston. The exhibit of
Japan at Portland in 1905 will be made
up on the commercial plah also.

"When should we begin work"? Right
now. We've no time to lose. Hardly more
than sir weeks remain for collection of
the exhibit. The materials should be
shipped by the middle part of next month,
for the exposition management will not
permit alterations after February 1 in the
interior of the buildings.

Kept 1005 to the Front.
"Over In Japan they know full well that

the Lewis and Clark Exposition is the
moving force behind the Oregon display.
I made this plain to them. I kept the
Lewis and Clark Fair to the front all the
time." The Japanese understand that thoy
are expected to reciprocate and recipro-
cate they will, for hip excellencv the
Prime Minister said as much. With them
as wlthiui it 13 a business" proposition.
They wish to sell their .goods to us and
we wish to sell our goods to them.

"Our exhibit should be made under the
auspices of- - the Lewis and Clark Fair.
The Lewis and Clark Board and the mer-
chants of Portland should bear the ex--
pense. In my opinion the state should ndt
be-- asked for aid. The cost will not be
more than $5000- .- Only one man is needed
to accompany the display. The exposi-
tion will last from March 1 to July h"

The Colonel ha a domicile out at
Hillsdale on a sidehill that slopes away
Into Washington County. Here he was
sequestered when an- Oregonian reporter
and a eketch artist, started out after
him yesterday. Walking Is fast, riding
is faster, and telephoning Is' instantane-
ous and much surer of Reaching its ob-
ject than the two other "methods in this
case. But everybody knows the Colonel
on the slopes that lead away toward
Hillsboro, and the two plodders at lastmet his genial face. Autumn's russet
hues were creeping over the green which
had been so fresh when the Colonel had
set out on his hegira to the chrysanthe-
mum land over two months before. Near
by a suburban resident was mending a
board walk and sending forth the glad
tidings with the ring of a hammer. "May
his tribe increase," murmured the Colo-
nel, but Uie sore wrist supplanted the
charming thought with memories of the
sea.

Ronsrh Trip on the Sea.
"Must have been a hoodoo on board."

he added. "Rough weather all the way
acrosa One-thir- d of the way over a ty-
phoon began to chase us. The ship seemed
to stand straight up on her stern while
the waves rushed by at the rate of not
less than 50 miles an hour. Did I ntay
inside? No, sir. I wanted to see thattyphoon. When we got opposite Behring
Straits down came a typhoon from the
north. That made two typhoons. We had
to .run before them 10 Jiours in a south-
east direction. Took us back on our
course, you say? Oh no. I mean the
other east, the one toward America, not
the one toward Asia.

"We lived the same day twice. Funny
isn't it? Happened on the ISOth merid-
ian. Lost one day there, and had to live
it all over again. Went to bed Tuesday
night and got up Tuesday morning. But
going over we went to bed Thursday night
and got up Saturday morning, so we are
now even. At "Vancouver the discharge
pipes of the ship got clogged up. That's
where we were lucky. If this had hap-
pened at oea goodness knows what would
have come of us," and Mr. Dosch looked
fondly at his favorite apple tree. "But I
have left Japan too soon. There's more
to toll.

Royal Reception in Japan.
"The government officials received me

right royally. They were very grateful
for the recognition Portland had, giver
them. The Japanese are a proud people,
and they like to be remembered. Their
.merchants are demanding an extensive
exhibit at St. Louis in 1504 and want
2.000.C00 yen. ($1,000,000) to be expended.
Bet the Minister of Finance, on account
of big expenses on other projects, partic-
ularly on the navy, does not ece his way
clear to "grant so much. However, the
exhibit-wil- be a great one and we'shall
get it for Portland. His excellency the
Prime Minister assured me.-o- f this. He
said that he would insist that a special
fund be sot aside to transfer the exhibit

to Portland. He promised to urge manu.
facturers and Individual exhibitors to dis-
play their good at the Lewis .and' Clark
Fair. They will gladlj' do this here be-
cause they are so eager to do it at St.,
Louis. . .

"The Japanese seek to trade with usT
Why not meet them half way? We'cifn
show them goods they will like to buy.
Flour and lumber are our chief products
they can use. And we can send them a
multitude of other things, such as sweet
crackers, candies, leather, spices, butter,
cheese, rope, condensed milk, soap.
canCles. hops, glue, blankets, . woolon
cloth, pig Iron, canned vegetables, dried
fish, canned fruits and meats stoyes,
lubricating oils, linseed oil, water pipe,
wrapping and . writing paper and paper
pulp, rolled oats and many other things
Japan receives les3 than

part of its imports from the
United States.

Nation la ProgrresMive.
"The nation is exceedingly ambitious.

It throbs with the pulse of progress.
Its people arc aggressive and eager to
learn. When you tell an educated Jap-
anese something new to him, out comes
his notebook and down goes the Infor-
mation In black and white. Within five
years Japan will have to be figured by
other nations not only as a politlcil
power, but as a commercial v power.
Within 20 years It will be a controlling
force In the commerce of the world. Up
to two years ago England dominated the
import trade of Japan. Now Germany
dominates. Why has Germany got in?

"IT RAINED IN. JAPAN TO
COLONEL II.

Because it makes the goods the Japan-
ese want. England says, 'Take my good3
as they are or don't take them.' Ger-
many makes the gcods the way Japanese
consumers want to have them.

"Japan's area Is about equal to that
of the States of Washington and Idaho.
In those states are about 700.00Q people.
In Japan are 43.000.C00 peop'.c The south-
ern part of the island Is agricultural. In
the northern part arc mines. In Naga-
saki I saw Japanese workmen construct-
ing three great steamships. One of 000
tons Is nearly finished. They use pregon
pine exclusively In their shipyards." Those
piles of Oregon lumber are a welcome
sight to an Oregonian.

Space for Osaka Exhibit.
"I secured 1100 square feet of space in

the building devoted to foreign exhibits
and I hope to obtain about 200 more. I
succeeded only by accident. Thirteen
nations were asking vainly for space. I
asked for a location and was told none
was left. Let me see the floor plats I
requested. On these plats I found three
spaces on which were question marks in
red Ink. 'What do those mean?' I asked.
'Those spaces belong to Java, Guate-
mala, and Cbrea,' was the reply in pure
English. Those countries have not per-
fected title.' 'But I am here to perfect
title,' I said. The Japanese gentleman In
charge laughed. 'I have come all the
way from America to perfect title,' .1
persisted. 'Very well; we will sign them
over to you and send you the papers to
your hotel.' 'But I'll wait here,' I re-
sponded. 'I haven't anything else to do.
Besides, I've come all the way from.
America to fix up this business."

"My persistency, my Imposing creden-
tials, my high silk hat and winning ap-
parel, together with the ceremony with
which I had entered the government
quarters, having come in, a swell rig at-
tended by lackeys and footmen, won the
day. After a long 'parlez-vou- s' between
the gentlemen I secured the papers and
I have them now. Our space Is In the
best part of the building. 'When I catch
rabbits I want to go, where the rabbits
run, I reasoned.

"I feel that my mission has been highly
successful. It is useless to expect Japan
to come here unless we go to its expo-
sition. I am now working on my report
to tiro Lewis and Clark Board."

CARNEGIE GIFT VOTED DOWN
Albany Decide Not to Accept $16,000

for Erection of Public Library.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 4. The question

of accepting $16,000 from Andrew Carnegie
for the erection of a library building In
this city wsij put to a popular vote to-
day, and defeated by an overwhelming
majority.
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.PLUM GIVEN BY FORTUNE

OMXIBUS DRIVER BECOMES OWNER
OF PORTLAND LAND.

Mrs. Brown, of Albino, Finds Long-Lo- st

Relative, Member of Noble
Scottish Family.

From omnibus driver to a(positlon where
he Will own 640 acres of land In Portland
and probably . share in a fortune in Sco-
tlandthis is the golden plum fate has
dealt out to Joseph Franklin Geaslen, 43
years old, now at Cincinnati, O., but who Is
about to take up hlo abode In Patton's
Addition, Upper Alblna. He has had a
narrow escape from succeeding to the es-

tate of Lord Geaslen, a Scotch peer, but
it is thought that his elder brother, who
Id a Baltimore mill employe, will have that
pleasure.

This bit of good fortune has fallen on
J. F. Geaslen through the perslslent search
Instituted for him by his great aunt, Mrs.
Martha Brown, of this city, mother of
Admiral Robert William Brown, of the
United States Navy. Mrs. Brown could not
be located last night, but it may be that
she is now on her way to this city from
Cincinnati. Her name Is not found In the
city directory but the county tax list

FT .

BEAT THE BAND," SAID
E. DOSCH.

shows that a Miss Martha Brown owno
property In Patton's Addition. The name
of Lord Geaslen Is not given In a recent
edlton of Burke's "Peerage of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland." Probably the title is a
new one conferred by either Queen Vic-
toria or King Edward, and on that account
not given by Burke In the last edition of
his book.

The dispatches state tha.t Mra Brown's
father was the brother to a nobleman in
Scotland, Lord Geaslen, and that the latter
is an elderly man with no direct male heirs
93 far as he knows. Mrs. Brown Is the
daughter of Joseph Franklin Geaslen's
grandfather's brother.. Five years ago,
when Mra Brown's father died, In Balti-
more, Md., a sum of money had been sent
from Scotland to the American heirs, and
he made his daughter promise that she
would Institute a search for the missing
heir, who was thought to be somewhere In
this country. Mrs. Brown commenced the
search by advertising' extensively, and she
got over 300 replies' from persons.who were
willing to be considered claimants of the
estate, but none of- - them satisfied her as
to their genuineness. Then she began buy-
ing the directories of different cities, and
looking up lost. Geaslens. Only a short
time ago one of her .relatives happened
to be in Chicago, and. .on securing a Cin-
cinnati directory, noticed the name of J.
F. Geaslen in it. This fact was communi-
cated to Mrs. Martha Brown, and she ar-
rived in Cincinnati October 25. She lost no
time in interviewing J. F. Geaslen and
In comparing the different family trees,
with the result that she became satisfied In
her own mind thatshe saw the long-lo- st

heir before her.
Geaslen stated that his elder brother

lives in Baltimore,' Md., and Is therefore
heir to the estate of the present Lord
Geaslen If the latter dice without issue.
Mrs. Brown extended an Invitation to her
newly-foun- d relative to make his home
beside her In this city, and settled 640
acres upon him on the spot.. Geaslen is a
married man, with a wife and three chil-
dren, and up to a short time ago was a
contented driver for a Cincinnati 'bus con-
cern. The dispatch from Cincinnati fur-
ther says that Geaslen and his family are
now on their way to this city, accompanied
by Mrs. Brown.

There Is a Miss Martha Brown who owns
property on Humboldt street, near Mary-
land avenue, Patton's Addition, Upper Al-
blna, and last night an Oregonian reporter
was Informed that she had lived there for
about 12 years, and left about two weeks
ago to visit relatives. The property con-
sists of a house and two lots, and Miss
Brown la said to own land at Cornelius.

South African Carts.
Chicago News.

In South Africa the mail carts convey
passengers for long distances. The drlv-er- s

of these vehicles are usually "Cape

BURIAL- - OF PIONEER
BUSINESS MAN TODAY

Henry Scheeland. who died Mon-
day at his home, 435 Eleventh
Btreet. after a brief Illness.' was
not only a pioneer business man.
but was the nrst dairyman in Port-
land, operating a dairy where his
late residence now stands. He came
to Portland February 8, 1857. He
was born In Manorven, Oldenberg,

- 77 years aco. He left three sons
and nve daughters Frank. John
and Joseph Scheeland, Mrs. A. D.
Gardemcyer. of San Francisco; Mra.
Joe Peronh of Eugene; Mrs. E. J.
Prell. of Lcwiston, Idaho, and
Misses Dora and Sophie Scheeland,
of Portland. The funeral will be
held this afternoon from the resi-
dence at 2 o'clock.

Mr. Scheeland was well known to
a wide circle, especially among the
older generation of Pcrtlandere. by
whom he was esteemed for his In-
tegrity as a business man and his
kindly,. genial nature.

boys," men of mixed parentage Hotten-
tot, Griqua, Koamna, with 'a dash of the
white man superadded. They are first-iat- e

drivers", and manage their teams of
six, eight and even ten horses with ex-
traordinary dexterity. Another colored
boy sits alongside the driver wielding an
enormously long whip, which implement
he manages as deftly as a first-rat- e er

does his rod and casting line. Nev-
ertheless, these Cape boys are reckless
folk, much addicted to drink and Inordi-
nately vain of their performances as
Jehus. It Is the fashion with them to
start away from and make the approach
to the village inns or baiting-place- s where
they make their halts at a hard gallop.
In" this way and owing- fC the drivers'
drinking habits and .the ordinary risks of'bad roads accidents often "happen, the
cart and passengers are occasionally
turned over and broken bones-resul- t. The
cart itself Is a tented carriage
having two or three seats placed one be-

hind the other, the passengers invariably
looking toward the horses. Luggage and
mails are strapped on behind, or, If a regu-
lar coach is used, "upon the top.

WARNING TO GEISLER.
Nearly Loses Liquor License for Em-

ploying Girl in Saloon.
The Council committee on liquor li-

censes, which was to have met Monday,
got together yesterday afternoon and took
up the petition asking that the license of
"W. Fred Gelsler, proprietor of the Owl
Saloon, at 25 North Third street, be re-

voked. Affidavits were presented show-
ing that a .girl, going under
the name of Agnes Beach, had been taken
Into the place by a man and Instructed to
tell Gelsler that she. was 17 years old.
Gelsler told her to raise her age "another
year and to say that her parents- lived
In another city, and then he offered her
employment. That was the sworn state-
ment of the girl.

Officer Hawley,x-o- f the Boys' and Girls'
Aid Society, raid the girl was of re-
spectable parentage and from the time
she disappeared from her home he had
been trying to locate her. He had called
on Gelsler and given him a description,
but after three weeks' time he heard
nothing from the saloonkeeper.

Patrolmen Bailey and Gibson said they
had received orders from the Chief of Po-
lice to find the girl, and they had dis-
covered her In Gelaler's saloon. She told
them she was 19 years old. and she looked
the age, but as she answered the descrip-
tion they took her In charge.

A man named Gates, a friend of Gelsler,
said he had seen the girl In the saloon
and had asked her age. She answered
"13," and he told her she was a great
deal younger than that.

Chairman SIgler and Mr. Flegel .scored
Gelsler for allowing girls In his saloon,
and they favored the revocation of his
license. Mr. Cardwell said he would not
believe the girl's statement as to, her age.,
and he preferred an affidavit by her par-
ents

Superintendent Gardner, of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society, said the girl had
been in the care of the society, and that
she would not reach the age of 15 years
until November 8.

Both Mr. Cardwell and Mr. Flegel agreed
that combination houses such as the sa-
loon In question should not be allowed,
and after Gelsler had been sternly re-
buked the petition to revoke his license
was placed on file. Before leaving the
committee-roo- he was warned that If
the offense were repeated his license
would be revoked without a minute's no-
tice.

RICH MINES IN IDAHO.
E. W. Pnpret Reportx Progress in tbe

Fort Stevens Group.
E. TV. Paget has returned from Idaho,

where he has been engaged for six weeks
making a thorough survey of the Fort
Stevens group of quartz claims in the
southern part of Idaho County. The ore
is gold, silver arid lead-beari- quartz,
averaging about $50 a ton value.

The lode has been opened In several
places by tunnels, shafts and cross-cut- 3,

and found to be of uniform character and
value for a distance of over half a mile.
The group consists of five claims, very ad-
vantageously situated for mining as re-
gards tunnel and mill sites, timber and
water-powe- r. The. ditch line was sur-
veyed by Mr. Paget, the head gate put in.
and a water right covering 5C0 miner's
Inches was filed.

The group is reached by a good .wagon
road" over a distance of five miles from
the main state road, the principal route of
travel to the Thunder Mountain district.

The owners .of the group are A. F.Tteed,
xf this city, and associates. They have
Deen developing the property for threeyears, and have great confidence in Its fu-
ture. They have not yet been able to find
either wall of the ledge, though in places
they have

k
cross-c- ut for a distance of 18

feet In the ore. There appears to be a
mountain of the ore, and the full dimen-
sions of the ledge are yet to be deter-.mine- d.

So far as they know, this Is theonly large deposit of lead ore between the
Ceieur d'Alene mines and the Colorado
mines. This will be likely to cause a de-
mand for the ore to be used in fluxingcopper and other base ores produced In
that region. The group is in the Marshal
Lake district, where a short time ago
several discoveries of hlgh-grad- o free-milli-

gold quartz were announced.These free-milli- ledges are generally
small, but very rich in gold. The districtis attracting a great deal of attention,
and has lately been visited by experts rep-
resenting Eastern capital; and In all prob-
ability the next big mining boom willstart there.

Mr. Paget brought out 400 pounds of ore
from the Fort Stevens group, which in-
cludes some fine samples of carbonate of
leua anu galena.

TO RAISE $2000 FUND.
Business Men Adopt PInnii for Irri-

gation "Weelc.

The business men's committee on Irri-
gation week met yesterday afternoon anddecided to raise funds at once for theexpenses of the entertainment whichthey will afford to visitors. The solicit-ing committee Is composed of H. C
TVortman, A. B. Stelnbach and SIg
Slchel. The programme committee hasarranged a schedule of entertainments as
follows:

Tuesday evening, November 18 Recep-
tion and concert in A. O. U. TV. Hall.

Wednesday evening Cordray's Theater."Pennsylvania" will be presented. Alldelegates will receive free tickets.
Thursday evening Arrangements yet to

be made. ,
Friday evening Inspection at the Arm-

ory and gun drill by the battery.
An excursion up the Columbia Riverby boat is Included among the plans of

the entertainment committee. Visitors
will bo enabled to see shipping in the
lower harbor and the business of the
terminal yards. The many manufactur-
ing plants of the city will be open to
their Inspection. The plans of the com-
mittee will entail an outlav.of about
$20(0.

Indian "Rules of War."
London Express.

According to a Bengal native paper,
war Is less civilized In these days than ot
old. It unearths a set of rules purporting
to be drawn up by opposing Generals in
ancient India before war was declared.
Some are sound, others distinctly comical

take rule 4 as an Instance.
1. Animosity must end with the war,

wh-j- the combatants must regard one
another as friends.

2. The fight mu3t be between equals,
that is to say, charioteer must fight with
charioteer, cavalry with cavalry, infantry
with infantry, etc.

3. A man who Is not strong enough to
fight should be allowed, to go scot free.

4. No man is to be struck without pre-
vious and distinct warning. '

5. A . man who shows nervousness in
war should not be Interfered with,.

I Embroidery Lessons Given Free "

it

By Mrs. A. Porcher, an expert in high-cla- ss silk embroidery work Classes daily from 9 to
12 a. m. and from 2 to 5 p. m. Absolutely no charge whatever for instructions...

Come today Second floor.

meier Frank Company
Picture framing to your order Immense line of new moldings Low Prices.

Enameled and brass bedsAll sizes and styles, cribs, cpts, springs and mattresses.

.a- -

3 .a a

p my A

for this !

$3
$1.95 pair;

best styles $2.88 pair.

$1.10
300 Rugs

each.

week.

Join Floor)

best
$3.50

(Second

One hundred "Willamette." Sewing
for Christmas 'presents

. 100 women to be made happy Come
in and register your name, pick out

machine and make whatever pay-

ments desire between
December 25th The only
which we make are that machine

be fully paid before de-

liveredNo machine to delivered
week preceding .Christmas

plan will enable many people
to make small weekly payments with-

out curtailing and before
you know it will be the owner of
one of our "Willamette"
machines at on the regu-
lar cash price Remember only 100
machines will be sold in this manner

15 already joined more
will come every day To avoid disap-
pointment register your name today.

J

No. 9. 12 and 16
Don't buy a stove

Note the prices aqd the
in a supply.

Pears' Unsconted Soap 11c
Colgate's Pine Tar 7c
Cashmere 'Boquot, cake 21c
Colgate's Honey Soap 5c
Colgate's White Clematis 5c
Curitivo Soap, box 18c
Andrew Jergens, box. 18c
Armour's box 17c
Eastman's Soap, box 19c
Armour's Glycerine, box -- ..17c
Kirk's Dairy Soap, box 15c
Pine Tar Soap, box . ... 18c
"4711" Soap, cake .'

Colgate's Bice Flour, box 18c
Benzoin Cosmetic, cake 30c
Colgate's Sulphur, cake 9c
Colgate's Viorus, cake
Cuticura Soap, cake 17c
Colgate's Oatmeai, cake 9c
Buttermilk Soap, box 12c
Oatmeal Soap, cako 7c
Roses of Persia Soap, box 11c
Persian Violets, box 11c

it c 999

The kind All
the Fall Winter styles

All sizes Every pair guar
anteed to give wear

at

j! Meier &. Frank
Ti in ii i'ii urn

6. No one Is to be taken a prisoner un-

awares on any account.
7. No man, who has been deprived f

his or armor, or is bac,!y armeu,
should be hurt.

8. The persons of the following classes I

oi people are to De considered sacred: (a)
The who drives a (b) the
bearer who carries a wounded man; (c)

surgeon; (d)"the military bandsman.
9'. Two are not to attack one. "

10. No tricks (ambushes, etc.) are to bo
allowed.

Hundreds of interested in this carpet
sale Are you one of them? If there's a single room that needs

here's your to make a saving of nearly
one-hal- f of velvets, Body Brussels and
tapestries and Bigelow Sufficient lengths for car-

peting a room All desirable patterns and colorings Bring
size of room Also special values in rugs.

90c 57c yard ?!

70c yard
in hand-

some Oriental designs, big
values 36x72 inches for
$1.27 ea.; 24x48 inches
for 62c S

Machines

your
you and

This

elsewhere
you
handsome
no

have and

Skin

Soap,

and

Remnants

$1.25
$1

Velvets,
Brussels, yd

Bigelow
$1.27

and bedroom in light and light 36x
$2.55; 30x60-inc- h $1.65 great bargains.

On all fine for
chair

to
do some at of pretty pat-

terns and

Great bargains
Ladies shoes, styles

men's
at only 97c per

all ribbon in all the best

now
conditions

the
must up being

be
before the

12c

12c

new

are

new

tapestries, suitable furni-
ture covering, couches, pil-
lows, curtains,

renovating immense variety
colorings.

shoes,

silk-sat- in

advance

Vv) TTn Hartrains

Sets, knife,

Egaa uisnes,

10-in- ch

Capitol.

vd
yard

85c yard
92c

1.75

Bath rugs, blue green
72-in- ch for for

seats,
your

little cost;

Good picking still remains the
sale-o- f qual-

ities fancy silks now offered
yard.

colors 9c

tahlft flnr?p;;nrifc TTcofnt

Mwwwixu--

Carving
fork,

until you have seen our Basement

Thanksgiving Sale
Silverware, Glassware,

Special

Sap Sal
sa-

vingLay

satisfactory

satiafactory

housekeepers

recarpeting opportunity
Axminsters,

Axminsters

Tapestries,
Tapestries,

imported

Axminsters,

opportunity

Our

etc.
xi Ikti and ornamental nieces of everv Hpcfrin

I PI ZtiJ.

Silver-plate- d

Axminsters.
Axminsters,

1

1

manufacturer's

-

"Peninsular"

cake baskets, Berry
.

lv 6 I ranhocpv Vofo Itii giujj i uiilvi i y uio ill (X
P . . .large variety styles at, eacn. .

Dlain and colored

Body

patterns, special.

terns, special OC
in assorted colors ., 1 2c each

Thin Blown Tumblers, special 4C
Children's Mugs, special i oc
Cut-Gla- ss Jelly and Pickle Dishes, brilliant cut,

special bargain $2.69
16-inc- h decorated Turkey Platters in variety

patterns, special 49c
Glass with silver-plate- d base, special

bargain, 39c
Sterling-to- p glass Salt and Peppers, great bargain

at, each. 1 7c
Bronze Candlesticks, special 27c

Sets, 6 Picks and a Cracker, good set, neat
pattern, only, set 1

Silver-plate- d Sets, per set, only 39c
Turkey, Roasters Best styles reduced prices,-- 1

9x13, 35c; 40c; 13x17, 50c

Company

x Thanksgiving Linen' Sale.
the housewife, boarding-hous- e and keeper an opportunity to replenish the

closet and ornament the Thanksgiving with handsome ney of every description
very little cost John S. & Son's fine linens Best on earth New designs New

Company

i

arms

man chariot;

the

'

J

jg Meier &. Frank Company

Cnpitol LiquorrSnle Case Dismissed.
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. The p'rosccu-- n

of Theodore L. Page and Warren I.
oflln, charged with the sale of liquor

at-- the Capitol restaurants in violation of
the law, was dismissed today by the Court
of Appeals of the District of Columbia.

court held" that the act regulating: the
of liquor In the District was not In-

tended to apply to the

Quean Alexandra, of Engiand, It I3 said,
would "like to become the,ojvncr of Napoleon's
villa on the Island of Elba,

92c
1.45
.25
.25

yard.

etc.,

of
$1.50

at vard.

in
I

handle
steel, b'rg'n

line

stag

new

maceivw
1 1or

Rose Bowls
each

Plated each

Nut Dishes
each

Nut
9c

Nut
at

10x15,

The
sale

of

of

Vases, in manv nat- -

Meier & Frank

Offers hotel linen
table linens

Brown pieces

COLL Aft


